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If you want to pack light – and we mean really light – there are a handful of Caribbean resorts where you’ll need little more than sunscreen and
ﬂip-ﬂops, and nothing will come between your buns and sun. If that sounds good to you, check out our pick of the best clothing-optional resorts,
and then get packing. (It shouldn’t take long.)

Hedonism II, Jamaica Thirty-ﬁve years old and still going strong, this adults-only all-inclusive in Negril is legendary for its judgment-free vibe,
raunchy toga parties, and 280 rooms that have mirrors on the ceiling (for reclining selﬁes, of course).

Hidden Beach Resort by Karisma
Want a clothing optional resort without sacriﬁcing on luxury or amenities? Try this resort on the Riviera Maya (which even gives you access to the
adjacent El Dorado Seaside Suites and Sensimar Resorts.) And the choice is yours — spend all day without your clothes or dress for dinner. All the
optionality you’re looking for at one of the region’s top clothing optional resorts. The best part? There are even swim-up suites.

Desire Riviera Maya Resort, Mexico We’ll give it to you straight: This all-inclusive c playground is tailored to swingers. Adults-only and
couples-only, the Puerto Morelos beachfront caters to open-minded travelers, who stay in 112 contemporary rooms and enjoy a rooftop hot tub and
nightclub where “adult activities” are permitted.

Club Orient, St Martin When it comes to clothing optional resorts, this is as legendary as it gets. Orient Beach resort, it’s more about naturism
as a lifestyle than getting naughty while nude. And because its “100% clothing-optional,” guests staying in its cluster of studios, suites and villas are
free to do everything from dining to yoga in their birthday suits.

Couples Tower Isle, Jamaica If you want to bare all at this 226-room St Mary all-inclusive resort (Jamaica’s ﬁrst), hop a boat shuttle over to its
eponymous offshore islet just 100 yards away, where nudity isn’t just optional, it’s compulsory. A sandy strip, a pool with swim-up bar, and shaded
cabanas await.
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Silversea® Luxury Cruises
Enjoy Spacious and Elegant
Ocean view Suites. Plan your
Exclusive Voyage.

Impact Windows 35% Off
Impact Windows & Doors on
Sale. Contact Us Today &
Request a Free Estimate.
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